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ARLETTERS TO THE EDITOR SCHOOL SPIRIT
MOM UP nil HIU

Each year the cry is raised 
“We have no school spirit”; lets 
do something about it. Nothing 
is done. Doubtless in some few 
weeks we will all hear over again. 
The time to do something is now 
not half way through the year.

College spirit is not some inate 
characteristic lying dormant in 
every student. True there are 
some whose university entbusia- 
sum manifests itself early. But 
in most cases, it must be bom in 
a student through an appreciation 
of the institution he is attending. 
The job is hard, but rewarding.

mSWICKAN • The Editor,
The Brunswickan,
University of New Brunswick,
Fredericton, N.B.
Dear Sir,

May I congratulate you on the editorial “STOP AND THINK” 
which 1 read in your last issue of the BRUNSWICKAN.

The illustration of racial prejudice which you disclose therein 
most certainly meets" with the deepest regrets of both the writer 
and the entire organization with which he is affiliated, that being 
the World University Service of Canada.

j barry toole | W.U.S.C. is a world wide university organization of students 
ted corbiere and faculty dedicated to the ideal of a university community trans- 

diok steeves, GEORGE BASTIN Cending all barriers of race, nationality, and creed. It has always
been with a feeling of admiraton for the students of U.N.B. that 

steve fay j have watched how foreign students have been welcomed to this 
sher'man'hans camPus with such sincere warmth. This hospitality has made our 

j neil mulvaney promotion of international understanding on the campus an easier 
barb pepperdene, JIM BRUCE task, and you may be assured that if these ideals are attacked by 

fred horsley, CAROLYN SOMERVILLE, any individual or group of individuals in the city at large that
Collins, peter KENT, JAMES F. (TSULUVAN w.U.S.C. is prepared to act immediately in suoport of the ever- 

DBBORAH CHAPMAN, GEORGIA O'DONNELL IFF
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DRAMA GROUP MEETS
Continued from page 1 

off stage will be done by the new 
class.
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increasing number of foreign students on our campus.
Congratulations to you for your editorial regarding a very 

timely issue.
With best wishes,

OCTOBER 5, 1956 Later in the evening three 
members read an excerpt 
from “The Biggest Thief in 
Town” by Dalton Trumbo. 
This was to give the prospec
tive participants some idea of 
the play. The hilarious scene 
was well received and obvious
ly well liked by the new mem
bers.
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LET’S DO IT HOW I I remain,
Yours very truly,
G. R. Pearaall.
(Corres. Sect. N.U.S.C.)a,

“h0TLP‘iméTd°„Ur.-m«b,;rg'-.bo„, i. 1. NOW ,„d not in I The Editor, 
two or three months. Pep rallies should be held, song sheets The Brunswickan. 
attributed, yells learned - in short everything should he
done to make the “re coUege spirit or On October 27, U.N.B. plays
rri nfVYsmost evident, is at sporting events. The im- football at Mount A. It has been 

t«nrp of student support at these functions cannot be traditional in English Rugby Days riXed too strmigir The success of our teams and in «fora train to go to Mt. A.
the future of sport at UNB is dependent on our support. \ye the undersigned, would 

It is our DUTY to see that this is done. like to go to Mt. A. on a special
The football season is about to start. Tomorrow will | trajn and we would like to know 

maric tt opening day We know we speak for hundreds 
nf UNB students when we say GOOD LU >
BOMBERS!” ^ it if

he \★★ semOctober 3, 1956 how many other students are ol 
the same opinion. If other stu
dents are of the same opinion, 
they should approach their SRC 
representative and ask them to 
bring it up at the Next SCR 
Meeting.

of
After slides showing some of 

the major productions of the last 
few years, refreshments were 
served and Freshmen met and 
talked to the upper-class mem
bers of the Society.
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Yours truly,
Robert L. Simmonds 
James MacKenzie 
Norman Goodridge 
Paul Stewart
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Continued from t>age 1 
Our situation is somewhat dif

ferent from that of the U. of T. 
They lack lecture rooms, labs 
and a sufficient number of quali
fied instructors; moreover, there 
seems to be no solution to the 
problem in the near future. The 
situation, according to “The 
Varsity” is grave.

It is encouraging to realize that 
our overcrowding is temporary. 
With construction on the new 
Chemistry building and on the 
eddition to the Engineering build
ings progressing rapidly, our stu
dent body and faculty will have 
modern and adequate facilities at 
the beginning of the 1957 Uni
versity term.
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Student Government SOI
serThe first fall meeting of the Students Representative Council is 

^ m n TTD M #1 tTTtfiÊÊI scheduled for next Wednesday evening. With the large increase in
S*Ê-iJr€ÊU%Jr& s nÆmmJM a M%*U w I enrolment this year, the work of this governing body will be 

^ TT . xjpw Brunswick is the oldest college in doubled. There have been several rumours of impending problems
The University oldest university for these administrators to consider. Faith in the deliberations of

Canada. In fact, it has^“n said that UNB .s me» ; faith in the studc„, body of UNB. We voted them in;
in North America. second'f'l“ they should do the job. It is our opinion that this council, like
that we have a gonous heritage to tQ ^ proud of. many of its predecessors, will do all in its power to carry out its

Hie fact that UNB'Sold s°“t ourgacademic,record I administration successfully. The only way that we, as students can
We can be doubly proud when . .. ^ received its charter witness this important work; the only way we can assure ourselves
is next to none. Ever since th SQf {ine scholarship; a of efficient government is to attend the meetings and offer sugges-
as Kings College, theref.]ia^ ^t t and finally a continued high tions when they seem pertinent. Students should be solidly behind 
series of uncommonly fine instructors, ana unauy a 10 heir SRC. We know you’re behind them. Let’s show the council

our support by attending as many meetings as possible.
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wistandard.It might interest a few students to learn a little about life at 

TTNR in the last century. To begin with, and this is a most lament
able fact there were no co-eds. The concept of higher education 
in those days made no accomodation for
nurvtp a hackneved phrase, was in the home. Students were 
drawn mainly from the wealthy, with a few less fortunate students 
included As years passed however, the percentage of the latter 
1 y f t uncommon for these tWo groups to

la
oiS.R.C. MEETING

((Continued from page 1) 
council will take place on the 
Wednesday of next week.

It will be a routine business 
meeting during which student 
Centre affairs will be delt with.

Gold Coast Girl 
s WUS Winner
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A Gold Coast girl was 
awarded Toronto’s World Uni
versity Service scholarship this 
summer.

Beatrice Amarteifio will take 
graduate work in education with 
1er $1000 grant from student 
donations to the SHARE cam
paign. She comes from Accre, 
capital of the Gold Coast, half
way up the west coast of Africa, 
and took her B.A. at University 
College of the Gold Coast.

She arrived in Toronto last 
week, and is living at Whitney 
Hall.

tlS.R.C. MEETING 
WEDNESDAYtype increased, and it

be in a state of continuing hostility. _
residwces amceroe^CTvkes^the^uderds0!* saidJnJart “that

located in the city at first. Enrolment for the
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UNIVERSITY sincreased. It was 
firsi thc i9th. century are a bright chapter

work while at university can be seen in copies of the Literar) 
Monthly of those years. In the eighteen eighties, the first co-ec 
was admitted at UNB. This climaxed years of agitation on the 
part of the women, and the first of their number to enter was 
greeted with an enthusiastic, but mixed reoeption.
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CONGESTION
Most students will appreciate the hard time that the 

management of the Students Centre is undergoing at the 
present time. The only queues comparable to those in evi
dence at the dining room at noon, arc in front of a certain 
unnamed “institution down town” on a Saturday morning. lr 
order not to congest the cafeteria excessively, students should 
try to eat dinner and supper as early as possible. Only in so 
co-operating with the management, can the staff be facilitated. 
It appears that one evening, the dishwasher* were seen leavm 
after 10 p.m. and the manager, Mr. Cooke, did not leave unt I 
well after midnight. It is extremely good of the staff to work 
so hard. Many a less efficient and competent staff would have 
bowed to defeat before this. The ranks of the “eaters are 
swelled now by number* of co-ed*. Most of the co-ed* would 
ordinarily eat in the Maggie Jean, however a* most students 
know, the residence is currently undergoing renovation and 
facilities are cramped. In this respect, Dr. Milium is to be 
congi itulated for the way she is handling the sleeping accom
modation at the Maggie Jean. ._________________

rcjjj Courses Leading to B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L. 
B. Admin.; Graduate Courses for 

Master’s Degrees and Ph.D. in 
Chemistry
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• law 
t forestry 
9 education

9 arts 
9 science 
• engineering

S business administration
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EXPORT Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses
for information write the Registrar,

Fredericton, N.B.

FOR A QUICK LUNCH
| VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY
CANADA S Fl NES T 
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